
 
Quick Start Guide – Krunch Drive Pedal 

Thanks for purchasing the Witztronics Krunch Drive Pedal.  

The cascading boost and drive circuits are designed to 

provide extensive tone sculpting capabilities by controlling 

both the “voice” and the overall tone.  Separate boost and 

drive operation gives you the ability to use them indpendently 

or to boost the output signal of the drive section.  

Unique combinations of analog components include: 

- Soft Clipping designed to give you an overdrive effect, 

while maintaining the original tone and signal 

nuances. 

 

- The built-in boost gives you that almost clean boost 

with a little grit thrown in when you push it hard.   

 

- In addition to an active tone control, the Krunch Drive 

also features a presence control for greater flexibility 

in the shaping of midrange frequencies.  

 

 

Pedal Layout 

 

Additional features include: 

- Auxillary input for external footswtich control.  

The TRS connection requires a latching input 

to activate both the Drive and Boost. 

- Optional battery operation auto switched with 

9V DC input.  Battery is activated when the ¼” 

mono input (5) plug is inserted. 

Technical Specifications: 

Power Requirements 9V DC 125mA max 
Power Connector 5.5mm x 2.1mm Center Negative 

barrel connector   
Battery Operation 9V battery installed. ¼” TS input 

active (see # 5) 
Input ¼” TS connector (mono signal); 

High Impedance 
Output ¼” TS connector (mono signal); 

Low Impedance 
 

 

 

 

Pedal Layout Description 

  

1- ¼” Output Jack Effect signal output 

2- 9V DC Input (power) Power input (DC center neg)    

3- Power Indicator Illuminated when pedal is powered 

4- 3.5mm Aux Input Jack External Switch Input 

5- ¼” Input Jack Instrument signal input 

6- Volume Level Control Adjust overall output level 

7- Presence Level Control Adjust midrange drive frequencies 

8- Tone Control Frequency adjustment 

9- Drive Indicator Illuminated when drive circuit is active 

10- Drive Foot Switch Activates drive circuit 

11- Boost Foot Switch Activates boost circuit 

12- Boost Indicator Illuminated when boost circuit is active 

13- Drive Level Control Adjust signal level thru drive circuit 

14- Boost Level Control Adjust volume of boost circuit 

 


